Doxorubicin-Loaded Carborane-Conjugated Polymeric Nanoparticles as Delivery System for Combination Cancer Therapy.
Carborane-conjugated amphiphilic copolymer nanoparticles were designed to deliver anticancer drugs for the combination of chemotherapy and boron neutron capture therapy (BNCT). Poly(ethylene glycol)-b-poly(L-lactide-co-2-methyl-2(2-dicarba-closo-dodecarborane)propyloxycarbonyl-propyne carbonate) (PLMB) was synthesized via the versatile reaction between decaborane and side alkynyl groups, and self-assembled with doxorubicin (DOX) to form drug-loaded nanoparticles. These DOX@PLMB nanoparticles could not only suppress the leakage of the boron compounds into the bloodstream due to the covalent bonds between carborane and polymer main chains, but also protect DOX from initial burst release at physiological conditions because of the dihydrogen bonds between DOX and carborane. It was demonstrated that DOX@PLMB nanoparticles could selectively deliver boron atoms and DOX to the tumor site simultaneously in vivo. Under the combination of chemotherapy and BNCT, the highest tumor suppression efficiency without reduction of body weight was achieved. This polymeric nanoparticles delivery system could be very useful in future chemoradiotherapy to obtain improved therapeutic effect with reduced systemic toxicity.